nsorcel
Arts ❖ Entertainment ❖ Leisure

Fairy
Dance

The School of
Swans brings
Shakespeare’s
play to life.
End Note, Page 8
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Literature

From Germany To Iceland
Alexandria author’s novel explores 1940s
exodus in historical fiction.
By Michael Lee Pope
Gazette Packet

native of Iceland,
Solveig Eggerz has
lived in Alexandria
since 1974. She was a
freelance writer for several years
before joining the Alexandria Port
Packet as a reporter during 197778. She continued to contribute to
the paper until 1988. She has
worked as a journalist and professor of writing and research. Her
first novel, “Seal Woman” was
published last month by Ghost
Road Press.

A

Are there any autobiographical aspects to
the novel?
My family lived for may years in Germany when
my father was an Icelandic diplomat. He was very
interested in the Holocaust and in World War II. So I
sort of imbibed that tremendous interest. And that
is woven into the story, everything that had happened
in Germany before these people moved to Iceland.
And I always sort of carried my origins inside. We
were in a kind of exile because it was too expensive
to go back to Iceland regularly. I identified with writers like Amy Tan and others who carried their country of origin inside them while living in another country. And I imagine there was a bit of that in these
women from Germany.
The tone of the novel has a dreamlike
quality. How did you accomplish that?
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Why did you
write this novel?
I’ve been writing all
my life. I wrote my
first short story when
I was 11, but the exact stimulating moment for this novel
occurred in 1997
when I was in Iceland
and saw an Icelandic
movie called “Maria.”
It was about a German woman coming
out of the rubble of
Berlin who went to
Iceland in 1949 to work on a farm. She was following an ad. I learned later that she was responding to
an advertisements put in the newspapers by the Icelandic Agricultural Association. They needed laborers to work on the farms because people, especially
women, were moving to the towns. What I saw in
the movie was a tremendous cultural shock. The farm
was very primitive, and this woman was from a city.
There was this great silence. Part of the problem was
that they didn’t speak the same language. But it was
also true that the farm folk did not encourage these
Germans to speak about their experiences.

Solveig Eggerz and the cover of her book.
I don’t know. My tendency is to under-write. I’m a
minimalist, so I don’t like to put in a lot of adjectives. Maybe this is because I was first a reporter. I
like to pare things down and not add things. I don’t
know if that accounts for the dreamlike quality. Everything isn’t spoken. My goal was to show what she
was thinking, so I didn’t consciously create a dreamlike quality.
Dark Castle is the name of the farm where
the Germans woman goes to stay. How did
you come to choose that name?
I wanted it to be a little dark. Although the farm
ends up being not quite as dark as she envisions it.
Every farm in Iceland is named, and I had heard this
name. I may have given it an odd translation. But I
imagined that she would picture it as somewhat dark
and scary. Maybe that’s why I chose the name.
How would you describe the genre of this
novel?
I would say it’s historical fiction. I interviewed a
number of people and read quite a bit about the period. So in that sense, this is something that really
did happen. But my goal was not to make a documentary. I wanted it to be fiction. My goal was to
resolve something, the puzzle of the characters. I
wanted to depict the kind of emotional experiences
that this character might have. How would she, with
my help, resolve the dilemma she faces?
What has been the response to the novel?
I have been very moved by the response. People—
including strangers—have actually said in sort of an
honest way that they like it. Even my son is reading
it, and he said he likes it, which is moving. The response has been tremendous in Iceland. I receive emails from people every day commenting on an interview that appeared in Morgunbladid, the biggest
daily newspaper in Iceland. I wrote it to resolve what
was in my mind about this kind of woman, so it’s a
nice feeling that people seem to understand it. It’s a
form of communication.

Outdoors

Celebrating
ing Freedom
Arlington, Alexandria
honor the freeing of
slaves on Juneteenth.
By David Schultz
Gazette

uneteenth, the celebration of the
emancipation of the slaves after
the Civil War, got its start on June
19, 1865.
It was that day that Union General Gordon Granger and 2,000 of his troops arrived
in Galveston, Texas after the end of the war.
Prior to this time, Abraham Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation had little impact on
the lives of slaves in Texas because the state
was still controlled by the Confederacy.
But after General Granger arrived on the
shores of Texas almost 143 years ago, thousands of enslaved African Americans instantly became free.
Ever since that fateful day, June 19 has
become Juneteenth, a day for African
Americans to celebrate their freedom and
remember their history.
“It’s basically a celebration of emancipation,” Alexandria Black History Museum
director Louis Hicks said.

J

Billy Coulter

Coulter
Rocks
Birchmere
Rebecca Halik
Gazette

illy Coulter is an award winning musician who performs regularly in the
Metro area. He has a cd coming out
on June 21. He will be performing at the
Birchmere on Saturday, June 7 with
Southside Johnny & The Asbury Jukes. For
more on the performance, visit
birchmere.com. For more on Billy Coulter
visit
www.billycoulter.com
or
www.myspace.com/billycoulterband.

B

Introduce yourself or the band:
I am Billy Coulter, a singer/songwriter
with a Roots Rock band of the same name.
The group has been together for about five
years and in that short time we’ve been
honored with several awards. Most recently,
I received the 2007 Washington Area Music (WAMMIE) Award for Roots Rock Male
Vocalist of Year. Several of my songs have
been honored by both the Billboard and
Mid-Atlantic Song Contests, including the
latter’s Gold Award for 2005 Rock Song of
the Year.
How did you get your start in
music and how long have you been
performing?
I started playing music seriously when I
was 18 and had some regional success in
my college years (including winning a contest to perform live on TV) with my band
The Inserts. I gave up performing my music almost 20 years ago and “got a real job.”
After a series of life-changing events around
2000, I started writing songs again and was
fortunate to get the attention of and help
from L.A. producer Steve Thoma (formerly
with Fleetwood Mac and Glenn Frey) to
record a demo CD, which later became the
foundation for my first album.

For more with Billy Coulter, visit the Mount
Vernon
Gazette
at
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

NOWADAYS, Juneteenth is typically celebrated with all-day cookouts, parades,
beauty pageants and church services.
But this year, the City of Alexandria is trying to tie their annual Juneteenth celebration to a cause larger than the plight of
slaves in America. Hicks said that this year’s
Juneteenth celebration in Alexandria will
highlight the struggle of South Africans to
overcome Apartheid.
“We are aligning ourselves with our brothers in South Africa,” Hicks said.
Part of this year’s Juneteenth celebration
is a concert by the Lesole Dance Program,
an African dance troupe that focuses on
educating its audiences in South African
cultures.
One of the dances that they will be performing is the Gumboot, which involves the
slapping of boots together. Hicks said that
this dance developed when South African
miners were banned from speaking to each
other on the job. “It evolved into a form of
communication as well as a dance form.”

“It’s basically a
celebration of
emancipation.”
— Alexandria Black
History Museum director Louis Hicks

Photo courtesy City of Alexandria

Alexandria will be hosting a traditional South African dance troupe in
celebration of Juneteenth.
ARLINGTON is also hosting a Juneteenth
celebration. Trinity Episcopal Church, located on Columbia Pike near South Courthouse Road, will be the venue for “Changed
My Name,” a choral concert that showcases
the lives of Harriet Tubman and Sojourner
Truth.
The Columbia Pike Community Chorus,
a mixed-race group that operates out of
Trinity and is led by Barbara Stefan, is performing the concert. Stefan said that audi-

ences attending her concert should be prepared to learn.
“They’ll get a good dose of history,” she
said. “[But] it’s not all downer music. Some
of the music is really upbeat. Some of the
slaves at that time were really upbeat amazingly.”
Reverend Kim Coleman is the head of the
church and will also be portraying Tubman
in the performance. “It is going to be an
amazing celebration,” Coleman said.

Lesole highlights the unique qualities of modern
and Afro-Fusion style of dance while educating
audiences about the history of South African
dances like Gumboot, Indlamu and Pantsula.

dramatically intertwined in this award-winning
suspenseful play.

Juneteenth Celebrations
❖ South African Film Screening & Dance Workshop - Wednesday, June 18 - 7 p.m. - Alexandria
Black History Museum - 902 Wythe St. - $15
Explore the origins of the unique Gumboot
dance through film, music and dance. Gumboot
dancing developed from traditional African roots
to become a way of communication and entertainment among miners in South Africa. As talking
was banned in the mines, workers communicated
with each other by slapping their gumboots,
stamping their feet and rattling their ankle chains.
❖ Lesole Dance Program - Thursday, June 19
at 7:30 p.m. - Lee Center - 1108 Jefferson St., Alexandria - $15

❖ “Running Scared, Running Free” Play - Friday,
June 20 at 8 p.m., Saturday, June 21 at 2 p.m. and
8 p.m., and Sunday June 22 at 2 p.m. - Alexandria
Black History Museum - 902 Wythe Street, Alexandria - $10
“Running Scared, Running Free” is an inspiring,
and at times harrowing, story set in the year 1850.
Three separate stories of a quick-witted runaway
slave, a “conductor” of a safe house on the Underground Railroad and a ruthless bounty hunter are

❖ Columbia Pike Community Chorus concert –
Sunday, June 15 at 4 p.m. – Trinity Episcopal
Church – 2217 Columbia Pike, Arlington – Free
“Changed My Name” is a cantata composed by
Broadway music director Linda Twine. It is a celebration of the lives of Sojourner Truth and
Harriet Tubman and features Sharon Scott, soprano, and Aaron Reeder, baritone, as well as
Beatrice Squire as Sojourner, Kim Coleman as
Harriet, and Julius Riddick, as narrator.
Tickets to these events can be purchased online at
www.alexblackhistory.com or at www.tecarl.org.
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Calendar
Waterfront Festivities Information
For the 27th year, Oronoco Bay Park will be host to the Alexandria Red Cross Waterfront Festival, a June
14-15 event hoping to raise funds for the chapter.
“(The festival) has become an Alexandria institution.” Sharon Grant, manager of Strategic Events for
the Alexandria Red Cross, said. “It is great for children and the music makes it a place for concert-goers
at night.”
Weekend activities include amusement rides, arts and crafts activities and musical performances by
Toad the Wet Sprocket, the Smithereens and Virginia Coalition among others. Fireworks will be on display both nights. Adult tickets are $15 per day while children (3-12 years) are $5. One child with a
paying adult or children under 3 years are admitted free.
“We start working in November to bring it to Alexandria,” Grant said. “It is a great way to spend
Father’s Day and start your summer off right.”
For information on a couple of the bands that will be performing, visit www.connectionnewspapers.com
and click on Alexandria Gazette Packet or Mount Vernon Gazette.
—Greg Rosenstein

Join us for the 2008
E-mail announcements to the Gazette,
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Photos and artwork are encouraged.
Deadline is Thursday at noon for the following week’s paper. Call Rebecca Halik
at 703-917-6407 with questions.

ONGOING
Bike Ride. Every Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Cameron Run Regional Park Parking
lot, 4100 Eisenhower Ave. Come ride
on the Holmes Run Greenway.
Anyone can ride, children under 18
must be accompanied by an adult.
Free. Ride either 5.6 miles or 6.9
miles. Visit http://bike.meetup.com/
288 or call Susan Schneider,
BikeWalk Alexandria, at 202-4031148.

La Petite Hairstylists
Beautiful Color & Perm
Japanese Thermal
Straightening
Pedicure & Manicure
Waxing
1703 Belle View Blvd, Alex.
703-765-4744
Ample free parking

Visit George Washington’s
Distillery & Gristmill through Oct.
31 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. See how
whiskey got started. $4/adult; $2/
child. Get discounts with admission to
Mount Vernon Estate. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for more.
Take a seasonal walking tour from
10 a.m.-5 p.m. at Mount Vernon
Estate. This 30-minute tour explores a
variety of contributions. Free. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for more.
On Sundays take a Potomac River
Sightseeing Cruise at 10:30 a.m.,
11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m. $9/adult; $5/child in
addition to Mount Vernon Estate
admission. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for schedules.
Every Tuesday and Thursday through
October from 5- 8 p.m. at Hotel
Monaco Alexandria, enjoy Doggie
Happy Hour. Enjoy doggie treats
and human treats.
Join City archaeologists and trained
volunteers for an exciting program for
kids of all ages at Alexandria
Archaeology Family Dig Days. Be
part of the fascinating archaeological
investigation and discover firsthand
the hidden clues left behind by the
people who lived and worked there
hundreds of years ago, by helping
screen excavated soil. Monthly Family
Dig Days will be held from 1:30 p.m.
to 3 p.m. on the grounds of the
George Washington Masonic National
Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive, in
Alexandria. The 2008 dates are on
Saturdays: June 14; July 12; Aug. 16;
Sept. 20 and Oct. 18. $5/person and
spots fill up fast. Call 703-838-4399
or visit
www.alexandriaarchaeology.org to
reserve a spot.
On Sundays from noon-5 p.m., visit the
Waterfront and see historyinspired performances near the
Torpedo Factory; do a “meet and
greet” of early Alexandria residents
and travelers near the Waterfront and
lower King Street. Free. Visit
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www.historicalexandria.org for more.
In celebration of the exhibition “Setting
the President’s Table: American
Presidential China,” visitors to
Mount Vernon will have a chance
every day from June 1 to Aug. 31 to
win a piece of porcelain featuring the
Martha Washington “States” pattern.
Drawings occur daily at 3 p.m. in the
Shops at Mount Vernon, and the
grand prize will be drawn on Aug. 31.
No purchase is required, and visitors
do not have to be present to win. Visit
www.mountvernon.org or 703-7802000.
On weekdays from June through
August, from 10-11 a.m. or 11 a.m.noon., children ages 6-12 can hunt
for Harry Potter’s favorite plants
and explore their lore. Learn how to
craft a wand and make potions.
Groups welcome. $6/student. 703642-5173. At Green Spring Garden,
4603 Green Spring Road.
On Saturdays from June 7 through
Aug. 16 from 1-3 p.m., children ages
8-12 years can learn how to create a
garden with hands-on activities and
will be able to grow a garden. $10/
student. At Green Spring Garden,
4603 Green Spring Road. To register,
703-642-5173.
See Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134 N.
Royal St., in a whole new light –
lantern light. Tour the 1785 tavern
and 1792 City Hotel during the
summer season with costumed guides
as you experience the tavern as
patrons did more than 200 years ago
before the advent of electricity. Tours
are every Friday night, June
through August, from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. Tickets are $5 per person ages 5
and up. Tours last approximately 30
minutes, with the last tour starting at
9:15 p.m. Call ahead to confirm tour
date. For more information, call 703838-4242 or visit
www.gadsbystavern.org.

FRIDAY/JUNE 6
Opening Reception. 7-10 p.m., artists
“Think Green” at the Del Ray Artisans,
2704 Mount Vernon Ave., from June
5-29. Artists thought about the
environment through their artwork.
Free. Visit www.thedelrayartisans.org
or 703-838-4827.
Mount Vernon Nights. Listen to a
variety of music at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday nights at Grist Mill Park, 4710
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway
starting June 6. Free. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances for more.
Music Performance. The West
Potomac High School, Carl Sandburg
and other local school choirs will
perform songs from Broadway at 7:30
p.m. in the West Potomac Auditorium.
$10/person. Visit
www.westpotomacchoirs.org for
more.

Landscaping. 9 a.m.-noon at Green
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road. Learn how to create a garden.
$160/two sessions. 703-642-5173.
Eco Savvy Rose Gardening. 1:30-3
p.m. at Green Spring Garden, 4603
Green Spring Road. Design a rose
garden with low maintenance roses
and ecologically savvy plants. $15/
person. 703-642-5173.
Lunch Bunch. Children up to age 5 can
bring a lunch and enjoy stories at
noon at John Marshall Library, 6209
Rose Hill Drive. Free. 703-971-0010.

SATURDAY/JUNE 7
BBQ and Music. Noon-5 p.m. at Lee
Fendall House, 614 Oronoco St. Enjoy
bluegrass music by Dead Men’s
Hollow and more while eating BBQ.
445/adult; $30/student; $15/child.
Proceeds benefit Lee-Fendall House.
703-548-1789.
Fun Fair. Noon-3 p.m. at Mount Vernon
Rec Center, 2701 Commonwealth
Ave. Features moonbounces, slides,
face painting, music, games, food and
more. $10/family. E-mail
lizwixson1@hotmail.com
Opening Reception. 5:30-8 p.m., see
“2 Visions,” at Gallery West, 1213
King St., from June 4 through July 6.
Features the work of two of the
gallery’s newest members, Linda
Bankerd and Robinwyn Lewis. Visit
www.gallery-west.com or 703-5496006.
All About Kittens. 1-3 p.m. at Vola
Lawson Animal Shelter, 4101
Eisenhower Ave. Learn about kittens.
Free. Visit
www.alexandriaanimals.org or 703838-4774.
Armenian Festival. Noon-6 p.m. at
Market Square, 301 King St. Enjoy
homemade food, music and
handcrafted items. Free. 703-8834686.
Lee District Nights. 7:30 p.m. at
Hayfield Elementary School, 7633
Telegraph Road. Hear Deanna Bogart
perform. Free. 703-324-SHOW
(7469).
Music Performance. The West
Potomac High School, Carl Sandburg
and other local school choirs will
perform songs from Broadway at 7:30
p.m. in the West Potomac Auditorium.
$10/person. Visit HYPERLINK
www.westpotomacchoirs.org for
more.
Container Workshop: Pots. 9:3011:30 a.m. at Green Spring Garden,
4603 Green Spring Road. Design a
container garden. $55/person. 703642-5173.
Garden Sprouts: Lamb’s Ears and
Dandy Lions. 10 a.m. at Green
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road. Children ages 3-5 years can
search for spider plants, elephant’s
ears and more. $6/child. To register,
703-642-5173.
Kelley Cares 5k Run. 8 a.m. at
George Washington Middle
School, 1005 Mount
Vernon Ave. Proceeds

will benefit a Mobile Multi-Sensory
Room for the Therapeutic Recreation
Program of Alexandria. Visit
www.delraycitizen.org for more.
School Fun Fair. Noon-3 p.m. at
Mount Vernon Rec Center. Free.
www.delraycitizen.org for more.
Gala. Sacramento Community Gala will
be from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at
Sacramento’s Shopping Center, 8792
E. Sacramento Drive. Includes a
fashion show, music, yard sale, bike
rodeo and more. Free. 703-619-2964.

SUNDAY/JUNE 8
Music Performance. Alexandria
Symphony Orchestra will perform
selections from “The Pirates of the
Caribbean” at 2 p.m. at Schlesinger
Concert Hall, 3001 N. Beauregard St.
$5/person. Visit www.alexsym.org or
703-548-0885.
Songs of Freedom. 1-5:30 p.m. at
Gunston Hall, 10709 Gunston Road,
Mason Neck. Hear music by the Alfred
Street Baptist Church Male Chorus,
see hearth cooking demonstrations
and take tours www.gunstonhall.com
or 703-550-9220 for ticket
information.
Music Performance. Focus Inn
Alexandria presents Ellis with Bob
Sima at 7 p.m. at Church of the
Resurrection, 2280 N.
Beauregard St. $15/adult;
$12/member. Visit
www.focusmusic.org
or 703-380-3151.
Music
Performance.
The
Washington
Metropolitan
Philharmonic
performs at 5 p.m. at Bishop Ireton,
201 Cambridge Road. $20/person.
Visit www.wmpa.us for more.

Arlandria-Chirilagua Festival. Noon7 p.m. at the Mount Vernon Village
Shopping Center, 3700-3800 blocks of
Mount Vernon Ave. Free. Features
music, food, activities, arts and crafts
and more. 703-883-4686.
Picnic and Party. 11 a.m., at Mount
Vernon Presbyterian Church, 2001
Sherwood Hall Lane. There will be a
moon bounce, face painting, games,
music, and food. 703-765-6118 or
visit www.mvpconline.org.
Summer Table Tea. 1-3 p.m. at Green
Spring Garden,
4603 Green
Spring Road.
Learn outdoor
entertaining tips
while enjoying
an English tea. $25/person. To
register, 703-941-7987.
Bridge Club. 4 p.m. at Sherwood
Regional Library, 2500 Sherwood Hall
Lane. Beginners and advanced players
age 12 and up can learn. Free. 703765-3645.
Medicine and Advertising. Robert E.
Greenspan will talk about his book
“Medicine: Perspectives in History
and Art” at 4 p.m. at The Athenaeum,
201 Prince St. Free, but reservations
required, www.nvfaa.org or 703-8383852.

MONDAY/JUNE 9
Camp Read-A-Lot. 10:30 a.m. at
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre. Children ages
24-35 months can enjoy stories and
activities about the great outdoors.
Free. 703-339-4610.
Book Discussion. 10:30 a.m. at
Martha Washington Library, 6614
Fort Hunt Road. Discuss “The Search:
How Google and Its Rivals Rewrote
the Rules of Business and
Transformed Our Culture” by John

Battelle. Free. 703-768-6700.
Books & Ideas. 7:30 p.m. at Sherwood
Regional Library, 2500 Sherwood Hall
Lane. Discuss “Snow Flower and the
Secret Fan” by Lisa See. Free. 703765-3645.

TUESDAY/JUNE 10
Tuesday Evening Book Group. 7
p.m. at Martha Washington Library,
6614 Fort Hunt Road. Discuss “Run”
by Anne Patchett. Free. 703-7686700.
Meet the Author. 7:30 p.m. at
Sherwood Regional Library, 2500
Sherwood Hall Lane. Meet Warren
Brown and get copies of his signed
book “Cake Love.” Free. 703-7653645.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 11
Music Performance. The George
Washington Middle School Concert,
Symphonic and Jazz bands will
perform at the school at 7:30 p.m.
Free.
Music Performance. 7:30 p.m. at Lee
District Park Amphitheater, 6601
Telegraph Road. Hear Enter the
Haggis perform. Free. 703-922-9841.
Intro to Knitting. 6-8 p.m. at St.
Elmo’s Coffee Pub, 2300
Mount Vernon Ave.
Learn the basics.
$55/person.
Register at
“Danielle@knit- agogo.com.
Small Wonders. 10:30 a.m. at
John Marshall Library, 6209 Rose Hill
Drive. Children ages 13-23 months
with adult can enjoy short stories and
activities. Free. 703-971-0010.
Rising Words, Rising Images. 11
a.m. at Sherwood Regional Library,
2500 Sherwood Hall Lane. Discuss

“Elijah of Buxton” by Christopher Paul
Curtis followed by a related activity.
For children ages 9-12. Free. 703-7653645.

Mount Vernon
Paint Company
(703) 768-1975

THURSDAY/JUNE 12
Opening Reception. 7-8:30 p.m.
Multiple Exposures Gallery in the
Torpedo Factory, 105 N. Union St.,
presents photos by Peggy Fleming and
Karen Keating. Free. Visit
torpedofactory.org for more.
Opening Reception. 6:30-8 p.m. see
“Body Piecing” by Deborah Addison
Coburn at The Art League in the
Torpedo Factory, 105 N. Union St.,
from June 5 through July 7. Free.
Visit www.theartleague.org or 703683-1780.
My Fabulous Family! 1 p.m. at
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre. Children ages 35 can enjoy stories and activities that
celebrate families. Free. 703-3394610.
Second Thursday. Browse open
studios, interact with artists and enjoy
refreshments from 6-9 p.m. at
Torpedo Factory, 105 N. Union St.
Free. www.torpedofactory.org or 703838-4565.
Music Performance. 7 p.m. at The
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Madeline
MacNeil performs with Todd Crowley.
$10/person. Visit www.nvfaa.org;
madelinemacneil.com or 703-5480035.

$4.00 OFF
Per gallon of any
Regal Product

FRIDAY/JUNE 13
Mount Vernon Nights. Listen to a
variety of music at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday nights at Grist Mill Park, 4710
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway
starting June 6. Free. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances for more.

FREE
Tube of Ben. Moore Caulk

& Sanding Sponge
6229 Richmond Hwy
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For more with Madeline, visit the Gazette at
www.connectionnewspapers.com

Music

Musician Is ‘Over the Rainbow’
Madeline MacNeil
performs on June 12 at
The Athenaeum.
Rebecca Halik
Gazette

adeline MacNeil has been performing music for many years. She sings
and plays music from a variety of
genres and considers “Over the Rainbow” one of her favorite songs. She will be performing at The Athenaeum on Thursday, June 12 at 7
p.m.. Visit www.nvfaa.org for ticket information.

M
Catch The Best At
The Village Wharf
Breakfast
Monday – Saturday 7-12
Monday - Dinner 4 oz. Prime Rib $14.95
Tuesday - “Burger Nite” 8 oz. Burger
Wednesday - Ladies Nite
The Wharf Welcomes
Ladies Of The Red Hat Club

7966 Fort Hunt Road
Alexandria, VA 22308
Ample Free Parking
Ph: 703-765-0661 • Fax: 703-765-6761

1

⁄2 Price

Hours:
Mon. - Thur. 7am - 10:30pm
Fri. & Sat.
7am - 1:30am
Sun.
11am - 10:30pm

www.thevillagewharf.com

Enjoy a Cozy Candlelit Dinner
“The Finest Lebanese Cuisine”
Carryout, catering & delivering available
Family owned & operated

Introduce yourself:
Madeline MacNeil. I live in the Shenandoah Valley, near Holy Cross Abbey (a Trappist monastery).
My friendship with the brothers there goes back more
than thirty years. For those thirty years I’ve played
and sung at Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve. If I
had to choose my favorite instrument, it would be
my voice. Second after that are the hammered and
mountain dulcimers, my performing instruments.
How did you get your start in music and
how long have you been performing?
I’ve sung probably since the day I was born. My
mother was 40 then, and the story goes that after I
wore her out for the day she’d lie down beside me
(when I was 5 or so) and ask me to sing to her. I did;
when she fell asleep I’d get up and play...until I was
caught!
In my mid-20’s, while teaching at Warren County
High School in Front Royal, I went to a concert by
Peter, Paul and Mary. Then I knew what I wanted to
do in my life. Not long afterward I ended my teaching career for the infinitely better-paying folk singing work. (Ahem.)
What is it that you love about performing?
The infinite stories audiences share through their
smiles and their singing with me. That’s putting it
simply, but in essence I feel that every time I perform it’s the first time! The music is fresh, the audience is new, the experience preparing to enrich my
life...

407 Cameron St. Old Town Alexandria • 703-684-9194
www.thepitahouse.com • Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner

What is your best memory when it comes
to music?
There are many best memories, but let me share
one that happened during a recording. I was singing “Shenandoah” at Bias Studio in Springfield, and
we were on the third take. I happened to think about
a friend of mine who was supposed to be by the
River that day. Why didn’t I sing the song to him? I
closed my eyes... Perhaps halfway through I was
there with him, standing by an old fallen tree. At
the end of the song, when the engineer spoke and
said something like, “Well, we got that one!, I suddenly realized I was in a studio...not by the River.
Took me hours to get past that feeling.
Two days later I saw my friend and casually mentioned, “The day I recorded ‘Shenandoah’ I sang it
to you.” He replied, “Was that the afternoon when
you and I were standing by an old fallen tree by the
River?” By the way...that recording of “Shenandoah”
has been used in PBS productions and is now part
of the Web site ShenandoahValley.com.
Where is your favorite place to play, either
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publicly or
personally?
That’s a hard
one; there are
too many from
which
to
choose. Of the
perhaps fifty
places “at the
top” maybe the
monastery is “at
the top of the
top!”
Best compliment about
a performance?
I get shy
about
these Madeline MacNeil
things. Let’s do
a couple. I am ecstatic when someone tells me he or
she has now realized how much fun it is to sing...and
has decided not to keep silent anymore!
Another one that charmed my heart is when Gregory Peck said, after hearing me sing at a performance: “Hearing Madeline MacNeil sing
‘Shenandoah’ brought tears to my eyes.” (Afterward
he talked with me some [I was too awed to say much
of anything!], telling me that he meant what he said.
What is your favorite piece of music and
why?
You’d probably think by now that the answer is
“Shenandoah.” That’s certainly on the list. But we
also need “Over The Rainbow.” The first time I heard
that on the radio as a child I wanted to go off with
Dorothy and Toto and everyone and just sing that
song over and over. Dorothy and Toto didn’t come
and get me, but I’ve been singing “Over The Rainbow” since that day. That song is the end of most of
my performances.
Who would you love to play with? Why?
I love to sing with anyone who wants to sing. That
holds true for playing dulcimers also. But...I’ve always treasured Judy Collins’ voice since my early days
of folk singing. Early on, as I was working to find
“myself” in music I’d be delighted if someone said I
sounded like Judy Collins.
Describe your sound:
Hmmmm... I sing the music I love. This means folk
to jazz. My voice has a rather wide range, and it’s
fun singing things in a variety of genres.
Where have you toured?
Many places. I’ve played music in Canada, England,
Ireland, Wales, Scotland and The Netherlands. At one
time, early on, I said that I’d like to perform in all of
the fifty states. I hardly think about that anymore,
but if I did...
Ones left: Hawaii, Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming, Montana, N. Dakota, S. Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Oklahoma and Mississippi.
Anything special about the upcoming show
at the Athenaeum?
Ron Goad put this together for me. I taught him in
high school...and he was one of the special students
who encouraged me as I began this journey. Downtown Alexandria is a special place; I look forward to
being in the area again.

Music

For more with these two bands, visit the Gazette at
www.connectionnewspapers.com

The

Royal Restaurant

Waterfront Music
Carbon Copy and Virginia Coalition will perform at Red
Cross Waterfront Festival on Saturday, June 14.

Salutes all Dads with a
SPECIAL FATHER’S DAY BUFFET
Make
DAD
King for
Today!
Sunday Breakfast Buffet
Adult......$11.00*

7-11 am

Children under 12....$4.95*

Father’s Day Brunch Special
Adult......$13.95*

11 am-3 pm

Children under 12....$7.95*

Most Breakfast Buffet Items on our brunch fare menu.
Carbon Copy

Virginia Coalition
Rebecca Halik

Rebecca Halik

Gazette

Gazette

he members of Carbon Copy got their start
as musicians in the Alexandria Public
School band or orchestras. They have one
official cd with all the songs being written by members of the band, out and samples available on their Myspace page. They will be performing at the Waterfront festival on Saturday, June 14
at 11:30 a.m. Kayla McCormick answered the questions.

irginia Coalition got its start in basements
and garages all over Alexandria. Their first
performance was in Georgetown. They
enjoy coming back and performing for the
hometown crowd, but they also enjoy discovering
new Starbucks and sushi restaurants. They will perform on Saturday, June 14 at approximately 6 p.m.
at the Red Cross Waterfront Festival. Andrew
Poliakoff and Jarrett Nicolay answered questions on
behalf of the band.

T

V

Omelette Station, Pulled Pork BBQ,
BBQ Chicken Breast, BBQ Spareribs,
Oven Browned Potatoes, Fresh Corn,
Cole Slaw, Italian Vegetables, Garden Salad,
Fresh Fruit, Homemade Desserts

Please Call for Reservations (703) 548-1616
The Royal is where Old Town Dines
since 1904!

734 North Saint Asaph Street
*plus taxes & gratuities.
Free Parking

Names and roles in band:
Lead Singer/guitar/hamonica/sax: Chris Carrigan;
Electric Guitar: Burd Boonyoo; Electric Violin: Kayla
McCormick; Bass: Brian Griffith; Drums/Percussion:
Jesse McCormick.
How long have you been a musician? What
made you start playing an instrument?
I have been musician for 10 years. I started playing violin when I was in 4th grade and since then I
have expanded to experimenting on my main position in the band which is electric violin, and then on
the side guitar and base. Everyone in the band started
out being a musician in the Alexandria City Public
Schools in band or orchestra.
How long has the band been together?
Carbon Copy has been together for about 5 years.
Number of cds out:
There is one official EP out called “Act Your Age.”
There has also been small samplers You can check
out our music on Myspace.com/Carboncopyva
How did you form the band?
The band was formed to be a Dave Matthews Cover
Band. After a while there was an reform where the
lead singer Anthony Lankford stepped out and Chris
Carrigan stepped up to be the lead singer. LJ Harbin
then stepped in to be the lead guitarist and Carbon
Copy went from there.
Worst memory while performing:
The worst memory, probably the one performance
when we were recreating ourselves and we weren’t
exactly practiced enough. Another really ironic one
was not really completely bad. It rained at one of
our first outside events; we had to run all the equipment to cover. Once we got everything off stage it
stopped raining. It was funny more than anything
and we were having fun.

Introduce yourself:
Hello my name is Andrew Poliakoff and I’m one of
the members of Virginia Coalition.
How did you get your start in music and if
applicable how did you form the group?
I got my start in music in elementary school and
was involved in the band and orchestra groups up
until I graduated from T.C Williams. I had some really wonderful instructors, Ms. Finlayson, Ms.
Spessler, Ms. Randolph and who can forget Mr.
Baden! These folks taught me to turn my love of listening and imitating music into something that I
could physically recreate and then into something
that I could create on my own. In regards to VACO
or what was to become VACO, that was something
that got worked out in extremely informal basement
and garage sessions all over Alexandria. Once we
had all collectively gotten our driver’s licenses, these,
I guess you could call them “noise making sessions”
became more frequent and we started looking for
gigs. Our first one was in Georgetown at the Grog
and Tankard and it was like someone had flipped a
switch in my brain and I knew that I wanted to pursue this for as far and as long as I could.
How long have you been performing?
I have been performing professionally for about
ten years, but I was making a racket and trying to
get people to pay attention for as long as I can remember. My brother and I used to use brooms like
they were guitars and pretend to be Twisted Sister
in the mirror and that was a long time ago!
What is it that you love about performing?
At first it was all about “hey look at me aren’t I
cool,” but as time has gone on I’m way more used to
being in front of people and get a lot of satisfaction
out of seeing an audience really engaged in a show.
Seeing people singing along and forgetting their
troubles is a very contagious experience.
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Fairies, Butterflies Dance Shakespeare
“A Midsummer’s Night Dream” was performed by the
students of School for Swans Thursday evening.
The Violets. Sofia
Lloyd and
Mackie
Hamed

Grace Machanic applauds the effort of the young
dancers at the dress rehearsal. For more information
on Grace’s School for Swans visit
www.schoolforswans.com

Madeleine
Sanasack and
Olivia Epley,
Intermediate
Ballet.

Photos by Louise Krafft/
Gazette

Night Blooming Cereus.
Brigid Hart in front and
Emily Baldridge and Selin
Everett behind.
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Sophia VandeHei,
Nell Hutchinson,
Caroline
Friedrichs

Caroline Friedrichs
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Sydney Wood is
going through a
“bridge.”

